
Why WE? WE is the world’s largest, multi-disciplinary global community of practice focused on 
Workplace innovation.  WE are committed to the evolution, exploration and transformation of the workplace. 

“Changing the world, one workplace at at time.” 

WE Membership Benefits Include:

WE:binars 
 Every month WE delivers stimulating webinars on the most current topics pertaining to workplace, conducted by leading experts. 

Topics have included: Neuroscience and Space, Well-Being & the Workplace, The ROI of Workplace Change, Co-working and the 
Shared Economy, Creating a Truly Sustainable Workplace, and many more. 

WE:Brief 
 The WE:Brief is a member favorite. WE curators review the latest workplace research and published content then share the key 

findings in an executive summary format to keep you in the know. 

WE:Learn
 WE launched a Workplace Management Program (WMP) with a complete learning curriculum. The program is designed to develop 

skills, strengthen alignment to business goals and optimize the value of your work.

WE:Tour
 Along with WE events, we tour leading-edge workplaces like Coca Cola, Nike, William Blair and McDonald’s. Best of all, we get to 

learn about their workplace journey from the people who led the way.

WE:Hub
 There are over two dozen WE:Hubs around the world. Hubs hold local events to expand the global conversation and provide WE 

members with an extended community of cross-disciplinary colleagues.

WE:Connect
 WE share great content and keep the conversation going with our LinkedIn and Twitter communities.

WE:Events 
 • IFMA: World Workplace (NA, Europe, Asia Pacific), Facility Fusion
 •      Local WE Hub activities throughout the world
 • Friends of WE Events: (Work Design Magazine, WORKTECH, DisruptHR, RICS, and more)

Friends of WE
 WE collaborate with a number of like-minded organizations to deliver great workplace events and content.  WE keep you informed 

about upcoming events and offer exclusive discounts to our members.
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BECOME A WE MEMBER TODAY!

It’s Easy to Join WE!
Go to WE Website: WE.IFMA.org/JOIN
Or call IFMA membership: 713.623.4362

For existing IFMA or RICS Dual Members, 
Add WE for Only $99/annually

For WE (only) Members, Join for only $318/annually

https://www.facebook.com/Workplace-Evolutionaries-a-Community-of-IFMA-592778917529653/
https://twitter.com/WEworkplace
https://www.linkedin.com/company/workplace-evolutionaries/
http://WE.IFMA.org/JOIN
https://we.ifma.org/

